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Definition of Vegan: 

veg-an /vēg·ən/ 

Noun: a person who does not eat or use animal 
products. Example, “I am a vegan for my health, 

the environment, and animals.” 

Adjective: using or containing no animal 
products. Example, “This vegan ice cream cake 

is so good no one would ever know the 
difference!”   




Health: Medical science today indicates that a 
plant-based diet can reduce our risk of heart 
disease, diabetes, cancer, obesity, and many other 
(SAD) Standard American Diet related diseases.  


Environment: Our food choices have an impact 
on our environment.  The production of animal-
based food products require exceedingly far more 
natural resources than the production of plant-based 
foods. The United Nations has reported that animal 
agriculture’s damage to our environment in the form 
or methane gas and water pollution overshadow the 
levels of damage caused pollutants created by 
burning all sources of fossil fuels combined.




Animal Welfare: Animals are sentient beings 
and they endure extreme hardship and suffering 
in factory farms.  Choosing plant-based foods 
helps to reduce our reliance on animals as a 
central food source and the good news is there’s 
a vegan version of just about everything 
imaginable from meat to eggs, dairy to fish, you 
can have it all again plant-based.
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The Recipes 

🍽 
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Easy Grilled Tofu Veggie Kebobs 

1 yellow bell pepper
1 green bell pepper
1 red bell pepper
1 orange bell pepper
1 purple onion
2 medium zucchini
2 medium yellow squash
1 16 oz. pkg. extra firm nigari Tofu
1/4 cup sunflower oil
2-3 tablespoons dry rub seasoning mix or marinade
Bamboo skewers

Cut the tofu into 1-inch cubes.  Slice the vegetables into 1-
inch chunks and alternate the tofu and veggies on bamboo 
skewers.  Pour marinade over the skewers, cover and chill 
for 2-3 hours.

Cook on a barbecue or electric grill on medium high 15 
minutes turning the kebobs every five minutes to begin 
browning and cook through evenly.  Serve warm with rice.

Wild Rice 
2 cups wild rice

4 cups water or vegetable broth


Place the water and rice in a medium 
saucepan. Bring the contents to a boil then 
reduce the heat, cover, and simmer for 40 
minutes or until the water is completely 
absorbed.  Turn off the heat and allow the rice 
to sit about 10 minutes before serving.
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Eggless Pasta 
1/2 cup organic firm tofu, packed

2 tablespoons olive oil

2 tablespoons water

1 1/2 cups semolina flour

1/2 teaspoons salt


In the jar of a blender, combine the tofu, olive oil 
and water, blend until smooth.


Measure the semolina flour and salt in a medium 
mixing bowl.  Transfer the tofu mixture into the 
flour and salt, stir to form a dough.  Transfer the 
dough to a lightly floured surface (use the 
semolina flour to dust the surface of your cutting 
board). 


Knead for about 10 minutes until smooth.  Place 
the dough in a ziplock bag or wrap it with plastic 
and allow it to rest for 20 minutes.


Bring a large pot of water to a boil.  Roll and cut 
the pasta using an Atlas cutter or pasta machine then place the noodles in the boiling water 
and cook for about 3-4 minutes or until the noodles are al dente or firm and begin to float.  
Drain the pasta and serve hot with sauce.


Vegan Pesto 
2 tightly packed cups of fresh basil

¼ cup flat leaf parsley

1 cup walnuts, pistachios, hemp seed or almonds

2 tablespoons nutritional yeast 
2 cloves garlic, minced 

½ cup olive oil

1tsp salt 
Freshly ground black pepper 
juice of 1 lemon  
 
Place all ingredients in a food processor or blender and 
process until slightly it becomes a course but well-blended 
texture. Taste to adjust seasonings. Toss the pasta with the 
sauce and serve hot or cold.


Lemon Herb Sauce 
1/4 cup vegan butter, melted

2 tablespoons olive oil

1 clove garlic, minced

2 tablespoons chopped fresh herbs (parsley, basil, oregano)

Salt and pepper to taste


Combine the butter, olive oil, and garlic in a small saucepan on medium low heat. Stir until 
melted then add the herbs, lemon juice, salt and pepper. Serve with fresh pasta.
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LightLife Smart Dogs
1 package vegan hot dogs
1 package hot dog buns
1-2 tablespoons vegetable oil

Suggested condiments:
Mustard, ketchup, pickle relish, diced onion, vegan chili, 
vegan cheese

Heat a flat griddle or grill to medium high.  Place the hot 
dogs in a bowl and drizzle them with a small amount of oil, 
toss them around to coat them evenly. 

Heat a grill, flat grill, or skillet to medium high. Cook the 
hot dogs turning them every few minutes to brown them 
evenly.

Split the buns without tearing them apart, place them on 
the hot grill for 2-3 minutes until they are slightly toasted. 
Transfer the hotdogs to the toasted buns and serve with 
your choice of condiments.
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Soyrizo Potato Tacos
1 package vegan soyrizo  
1 15 oz. can black beans, drained 
6 green onions, chopped 
1 red bell pepper, diced 
2 russet potatoes, diced 
1/2 cup vegetable oil  
sea salt to taste


White Sauce: 
1/4 cup vegan mayo 
juice of one lime


Accompaniments: 
chopped lettuce 
guacamole 
vegan cheddar cheese 
street taco sized corn tortillas


Heat a large skillet and add the oil, when the oil 
starts to shimmer add the potatoes carefully to avoid splattering. 
Cook the potatoes on medium high heat stirring occasionally until 
they are lightly golden brown. Remove the potatoes from the skillet 
and drain them on paper towels, set aside.


Drain the excess oil from the skillet, return the heat to medium high 
and sauté the bell pepper and onion.  Add the soyrizo stirring 
occasionally until it begins to brown, stir in the drained black beans 
and fried potatoes and continue cooking until thoroughly heated. 
 
Combine the vegan mayo with lime juice in a small bowl, stir to 
blend and set aside.


Heat the tortillas on a flat grill, flip them once after 1-2 minutes and 
add some cheese.  Continue heating until the cheese begins to 
melt. Place a large spoonful of filling in the middle of each tortilla, 
transfer to a plate and add the additional chopped lettuce, 
guacamole and white sauce.  Serve hot!
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Tasting Session!  

Trader Joe’s Soy Creamy Cherry Chocolate Chip Ice Cream and Just 

Desserts Vegan Chocolate Cake 

Most of our favorite desserts are made with dairy and eggs,  these desserts 
have all the flavor and deliciousness yet they are made with all plant-based 
ingredients!  Vegan desserts are so good no one would know the difference!
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Smokey Black Bean and Sweet Potato Burgers

1 15 oz can black beans, drained
1 medium sweet potato, baked, skin removed
1 cup quinoa, cooked
1 cup brown rice, cooked
1/2 cup organic bread crumbs 
1/2 cup hemp seed or finely chopped walnuts 
4 green onions, sliced
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
1 tablespoons brown sugar
1  teaspoon smoked paprika
1 teaspoon cumin
1 1/2 teaspoons onion powder
1 1/2 teaspoons garlic powder
1 teaspoon sea salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper

Mash the beans and sweet potato, add the remaining 
ingredients and mix well.  Shape into patties 
and cook on a lightly oiled flat grill about 8-10 
minutes each side.  Or lightly coat each patty 
with olive oil and bake in a 400 degree oven for 
20 minutes, flip them over and bake an 
additional 20 minutes.  

Homemade French Fries

2 1/2 pounds of russet potatoes, cleaned and 
scrubbed
high heat vegetable oil (grapeseed, canola or 
safflower)
Sea salt and black pepper to taste
Organic ketchup or vegan ranch dipping sauce

Wash and scrub the potatoes.  Slice each potato lengthwise into  three to four slices, 
next lay each down and cut into even strips.  

Add about one inch of oil to a large frying pan, turn the heat to medium high and test for 
readiness by dropping one potato into the pan, if it bubbles it’s ready.  Next, add a single 
layer of potatoes to the pan, using tongs carefully turn the potatoes every few minutes 
to brown evenly.  Once the potatoes are golden brown transfer them to a paper towel 
lined plate and drain.  Sprinkle with salt and seasonings, repeat again with the 
remaining potatoes.  Serve with ketchup and/or vegan ranch dressing dipping sauce.
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Sopes  
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Pineapple Empanadas 
For the Dough:

3½ cups organic unbleached all purpose flour

1¼ cups organic vegetable shortening

½ cup water

½ teaspoon anise seeds or ¼ teaspoon anise 
extract

1-inch piece cinnamon stick

1 teaspoon salt

1 1/2 teaspoon baking powder

1/4 cup cane sugarcane sugar


 For the Pineapple Filling:

I whole pineapple finely chopped,

½ cup brown sugar

Juice of 1 lemon

¼ cup cold water

1½ tablespoons cornstarch

Directions: 

Combine the anise seeds, cinnamon stick, and ½ cup of 
water. Steep (cook) in the microwave for 1½ minutes, strain 
and set aside. Melt the shortening in a microwave-safe bowl, 
add the tea and stir gently stir. In another bowl, combine the 
dry ingredients and stir well to combine. Gradually add the 
flour mixture to the wet ingredients, until the dough forms 
and is no longer sticky. You may need to add a little more 
flour. Cover the dough with plastic wrap and let it rest.


While the dough is resting, make your pineapple filling. In a 
large nonstick skillet, add the fresh pineapple and heat to 
medium heat. Add the brown sugar and lemon juice, stir well to combine. Lower the 
heat and continue cooking for 20 to 25 minutes, until most of the liquid is absorbed. In 
a small bowl, make a slurry of 1 tablespoon cornstarch with ¼ cup of cold water. Mix 
together, making sure there are no lumps. Add the slurry to the cooking pineapple, stir 
well and stir often so it does not burn. Cook for another 5 to 7 minutes. Let filling cool. 
 
When filling is cool and dough has rested, form  20 to 24 (1½-inch) dough balls and set 
aside. Preheat the oven to 375ºF. Take one dough ball at a time and press in tortilla 
press lined with wax paper, fill with 1½ to 2 tablespoons of filling. Fold over, and using 
a fork, or your fingers, press edges together to seal empanada.

Transfer empanadas to a parchment lined baking sheet and bake for 30 minutes or 
until golden brown. In a small bowl combine 1 cup sugar with 2 tablespoons of ground 
cinnamon. While still slightly warm, roll in a cinnamon/sugar mixture. Yields 24 
small empanadas.
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To learn more about the benefits of a plant-base diet try some of these resources. 

New Food Documentaries 2018:

Eating our way to Extinction:  https://vimeo.com/194513120

The Game Changers: https://www.plantbasednews.org/post/james-camerons-new-film-the-
game-changers-charts-the-rise-of-veganism

The Yo Yo Effect: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a82js0Gx-kI

Dominion: https://vimeo.com/241265022


Current Food Documentary Films & Trailers found on YouTube and Netflix:
What the Health: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-m8WwSUcUPE
Forks over Knives: https://www.forksoverknives.com/the-film/ 
Eating You Alive: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8sGE5n-i1Q
Fat, Sick and Nearly Dead: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gv3vEXy_EwU
Earthlings: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S5Jy1Zozz3s
Cowspiracy: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nV04zyfLyN4
PlantPure Nation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9E6sa0OtjSE
Vegan Everyday Stories: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2qedrlO1Gg0
Food Inc.:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5eKYyD14d_0
Vegucated:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKzng1_byMY
Food Matters:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4DOQ6Xhqss
Supersize Me: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOvrkkj_T-I
Hungry for Change:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6vBlxr9E9ks

Non-Profits Promoting Plant-Based Living with Education and Outreach:
Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine: www.pcrm.org
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) www.peta.org
Farm Animal Rights Movement (FARM) www.farm.org
Mercy for Animals (MFA) www.mfa.org
The Humane League www.thehumaneleague.com
The Humane Society of the United States: www.humanesociety.org
Last Chance for Animals: www.lcanimal.org
Farm Sanctuary: www.farmsanctuary.org
A World Well-Fed: www.awfw.org
The VegFund: www.vegfund.org
Compassion Over Killing:  www.cok.net
Meatless Mondays:  www.meatlessmondays.com
Paul McCartney explains the meat industry: www.meat.org
Dr. Gregor’s Nutrition Facts: www.nutritionfacts.org
Kaiser Permanente, The Plant-Based Diet: www.kaiserpermanente/ThePlantBasedDiet.org

Local Vegan Meet-Up Groups & Classes:
PlantDiego: www.plantdiego.com
San Diego Vegans: www.meetup.com/sandiegovegans
New Options Food Group: www.newoptionsfoodgroup.com

Plant-based Living: it’s a trifecta of wins.   
Good for your health, good for the environment, good for the animals.
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